A. Transmission of OFDM-UWB Radio Signals over Long Reach PONs
The transmission of OFDM-UWB radio signals considers quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK) symbol mapping. The OFDM-UWB signal is composed by 128 subcarriers from which 100 subcarriers carry data information, 12 are pilots subcarriers, 10 are guard subcarriers and 6 are null subcarriers used in the edges of the OFDM spectrum to relax the filter requirements [8] . The bit rate of the QPSK-OFDM-UWB radio signal is 640 Mbit/s and the signal bandwidth is 528 MHz. Fig. 1 depicts the system setup considered to describe the transmission of OFDM-UWB radio signals over LR-PONs. In the OFDM-UWB transmitter, the OFDM signal is filtered by sixth order
Bessel low-pass filters (LPF) and up-converted to the desired UWB sub-band. In the optical link, the electro-optic conversion is performed by a standard Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM) biased at the quadrature point. Standard single-mode fiber (SSMF) with a dispersion parameter of 17 ps/nm/km is the information provided by the pilot subcarriers. Fig. 2 shows the system setup considered for the transmission of OFDM signals in long-haul networks. 10 Gbit/s OFDM electrical signals using QPSK symbol mapping are transmitted by using 512 information subcarriers with 2-times oversampling. In order to overcome the degradation induced by the fiber dispersion, optical single side-band signals are generated by using an I/Q modulator to perform the electro-optic conversion [9] . In addition, the three MZM that comprise the I/Q modulator are properly biased to generate a signal with optical carrier suppression.
B. Transmission of OFDM Signals over Long-Haul Networks
An optical average power of 3 dBm for the optical CW signal at the I/Q modulator input is considered. As a carrier-suppressed signal at the modulator output is obtained, a second laser is introduced in the system to allow for a DD optical receiver by adding an optical carrier to the OFDM optical signal. The optical carrier frequency is shifted by 7.5 GHz from the center frequency of the optical OFDM spectrum. Rather than adding an optical carrier frequency at the modulator output in order to use the DD receiver, an RF electrical carrier might be added to the I and Q electrical OFDM signal components before electro-optic conversion. However, the approach followed in this work ensures that, in the analysis of the performance degradation imposed by the external modulator nonlinearity, the degradation is only due to distortion induced on the OFDM signal and not on the carrier. The performance study accomplished for this DD-OFDM system configuration considers only back-to-back operation. At the PIN output, the OFDM signal bandwidth is 5 GHz bandwidth (centered around 7.5 GHz). The 5 GHz gap between DC and 5 GHz is used to accommodate the distortion induced by the subcarriers/subcarriers beat term. The equalizer transfer function is estimated using training symbols.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION METHODS
The methods presented in this work to evaluate the system performance of DD-OFDM optical communications using optical amplification are based on two main figures of merit commonly used by the international scientific community: the error vector magnitude (EVM) and the bit error ratio (BER). Particularly, the relation between the EVM and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the received OFDM signal is described and several approaches that allow obtaining BER estimates are presented.
A. Error Vector Magnitude
The EVM provides information on the magnitude of the symbols error of the received constellation of the OFDM signal when compared with the original non-distorted constellation. The RMS of the EVM (usually, the system performance is evaluated from the RMS of the EVM rather than from the EVM) is given by [10] : subcarrier. The SNR of the OFDM signal can be written as: 
B. BER Evaluated from the EVM
Considering that the error of the received symbols is well described by a Gaussian distribution, the BER of each OFDM subcarrier can be evaluated from the EVM of each subcarrier by using standard expressions used to evaluate the performance of M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) formats. In actual systems, the SNR and distortion of the different OFDM subcarriers is not the same due to the non-ideal response of the devices used along the system setup. In order to consider the different SNR levels of each subcarrier, the BER can be evaluated from the EVM of each OFDM sub-carrier. For a QAM symbol mapping with
, where n is an integer, the BER of k-th subcarrier can be written as [11] , [12] : 
Equation (3) has been derived considering that the error vector magnitude is dominantly impaired by noise. Therefore, the validity of using (3) to estimate the BER of systems where the degradation caused by distortion cannot be neglected must be carefully assessed.
C. BER Evaluated from the Q-factor
In order to consider the different SNR levels of each subcarrier as it occurs in real systems, the BER can be evaluated from the Q-factor of each OFDM sub-carrier. In this approach, it is assumed that QPSK mapping is used, and it is considered that the distortion of the I and Q components of the received symbols is similar, being the threshold levels located at half-distance between adjacent points in the ideal constellation. The Q-factor of each OFDM sub-carrier can be evaluated as:
where
are the mean and the standard deviation of the I or Q component of the received symbols of the k-th subcarrier, respectively, given by:
Using eq. (5), the BER of each subcarrier is given by:
The BER of the entire OFDM system can then be computed by averaging the BER of each subcarrier over all the information subcarriers:
D. BER Evaluated from the SAGA The semi-analytical Gaussian approach (SAGA) allows evaluating the BER of each OFDM subcarrier in DD communication systems through numerical simulation. Such approach takes into account numerically the distortion induced along the system by the different devices and considers a
Gaussian distribution for the noise affecting each subcarrier at the equalizer output. In addition, it takes into account the bandwidth limitations imposed by the FFT block of the OFDM receiver, by the optical and the electrical filters, and uses an exhaustive Gaussian approach to correctly characterize the distribution of the distortion. Further details regarding this approach can be found in [7] , where lengthy expressions for the variance of each subcarrier at the equalizer output are derived and presented.
E. BER Evaluation of Experimental DD-OFDM Setups
The estimation of the BER of DD-OFDM experimental setups considers a Gaussian distribution for each (I or Q) component of each OFDM subcarrier of each OFDM symbol and uses an exhaustive
Gaussian approach (EGA) in order to correctly characterize the statistical distribution of the distortion: (10) considers binary phase shift keying (BPSK) or quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK), it can be easily generalized to other more spectrally efficient mappings.
The overall BER is evaluated using eq. (9), with
for BPSK mapping (considering the information transmitted in the real axis).
The mean and the STD of each subcarrier of each OFDM symbol can be easily evaluated from a set of experimental runs as: By the end of this section, the accuracy of the BER evaluated from the EGA presented in section III for experimental setups is also analyzed. In this case, a similar setup to the one presented in Fig. 1 has been implemented in the laboratory and the BER of the received OFDM-UWB radio signal estimated from DEC has been compared by the one provided by the EGA.
A. OFDM-UWB Radio Signals
In this section, the EVM and the BER of the OFDM-UWB signal is evaluated as a function of the modulation index of the MZM. The modulation index is defined as The analysis of the validity range of the BER estimates given by the different approaches shown in Fig. 4 should be accomplished in three steps: i) for low modulation indexes, i. e., the MZM is operating in the linear regime; ii) for high modulation indexes where the MZM regime is operated in a strong nonlinear regime; and iii) around the optimum modulation index.
When the MZM is operating in the linear regime, the distortion induced by the MZM on the OFDM-UWB signal is negligible and the noise is the main performance impairment. In addition, as wide optical and electrical filters are used, the amplitude reduction between the OFDM subcarriers is identical leading to similar SNR levels between the different subcarriers. Hence, the BER estimates provided by all the approaches show very good agreement independently of the system parameters.
When high modulation index levels are considered, the MZM is operating in the nonlinear regime and the system performance is imposed mainly by the MZM-induced distortion. The results of Fig. 4 show that, in this situation, only the SAGA presents excellent agreement with DEC in the estimation of the BER due to the exhaustive Gaussian approach used to characterize the statistical distribution of the subcarriers distortion. Among the other approaches, the worse BER estimation is obtained using the EVM, as this approach considers a Gaussian distribution for the distortion.
Similar conclusions to the ones obtained for high modulation indexes regarding the accuracy of using the SAGA or the EVM to estimate the BER are obtained when the modulation index leads to similar noise and distortion contributions (around the optimum modulation index).
It should be stressed that when fiber transmission is considered, the performance degradation of the received OFDM subcarriers is induced not only by the MZM nonlinearity but also by the fiber dispersion-induced power fading on the OFDM signal. The power fading can be viewed as a reduction on the amplitude of the subcarriers and it is strongly dependent on the fiber transmission length and on the subcarrier frequency [13] . When some subcarriers suffer from a severe power fading, the SNR of those subcarriers is further reduced leading to significantly different BER levels between the subcarriers.
B. OFDM Signals for Long-Haul Networks
In this section, the BER estimates are obtained by all the approaches presented in section II as a function of the carrier-to-signal power ratio, Further analysis showed that, for lower BER levels, discrepancies higher than 3 orders of BER magnitude between the estimates given by the SAGA and the EVM or the Q-factor approaches can be observed.
C. BER of DD-OFDM experimental setups
The experimental assessment of the accuracy of the EGA is accomplished for OFDM-UWB radio signal transmission. In this case, a similar setup to the one presented in Fig. 1 has been implemented in the laboratory, and the BER of the received OFDM-UWB radio signal estimated from DEC has been compared to the one obtained by EGA. In addition, the BER of the experimental setup provided by the Q-factor and EVM approaches has been also evaluated.
In order to validate the Gaussian distribution used in the EGA, the actual probability density function (PDF) of each subcarrier at the system output has been obtained experimentally and compared with the Gaussian PDF with mean and STD estimated by (13) and (14), respectively. Both PDFs are evaluated over 5 
4×
noise runs with each run composed by 32 OFDM-UWB symbols. of much shorter times to provide performance estimates than using the error counting approach.
